
From:                            noreply@prudtrade.com
Sent:                              Friday, 08 September 2023 15:47
To:                                 enriqueaguilera2008@hotmail.es
Subject:                         Ending off Prudtrade

Dear investor, monitor and promoter, We would like to let you know in this way that we are going to stop. We 
have tried, but every time we fight against monitors like incredible-earnings.com who do not talk to us, but as 
soon as he does not immediately receive his own payment, he puts us on a scam. This monitor only thinks about 
his own wallet and does not think about the damage it causes to us or the investor. So beware of this and do not 
work with this monitor as an admin of a site or investor.

The reason we are going to stop is that we receive threats every time we will talk bad about you if you do not 
pay out immediately and that investorsstartpage.com where we are paid VIP did not respond to our emails for a 
whole day that the status is incorrect SCAM and this cost us 2 days of income. We are also convinced that the 
damages we have received are enough for us.

We are currently going to calculate everything and see what everyone who is still in the system's principal is. 
And will pay back as much as possible. However, we request that every investor request insurance from their 
own monitor before you request us to repay the principal. You can only submit a request if you have made a 
request to your own monitor and we also want to know the amount received, this will be deducted from what we 
refund.

If you try to cheat us, we will refuse your request for a refund.

We would like to thank everyone who supported us, from investors, monitors and promoters, to those who 
forwarded reports, entered into discussions with us and offered help. We will not forget you in the future.

Thank you for everything and who knows, see you in the future.
Bjorn
Prudtrade.com


